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Introduction Agriculture is confronted today with new challenges . On one hand , natural resources are shrinking . On the otherhand , pressures , of ten contradictory ones , are exerted by different social groups or agencies upon farmers . What is , in mostcases , resented as a multiplication of constraints can be construed as a set of new opportunities in the context of an�economy ofquality" ( Karpik , １９８９) .
Material and methods The present communication displays on a farmer摧s professional trajectory in Languedoc ( South of France)which led the farmer to progressively build an integrated system , from farm to fork , involving in an interactive process the endusers as well as the objects of his activities . The interdisciplinary combination of network analysis with agronomical modelshelps to understand what functions are integrated and what is the resilience of the system . The steps are modelised as networksof actors and objects . This modelisation is based on data extracted out of a set of interviews , a reflexive analysis by the farmerabout his own technical and social practices , a set of technical assessments by agronomists and animal husbandry experts andthrough the regular meetings with the group of producers in which the farmer is involved and that is part of a research‐action
project in which his two co‐authors are engaged .
Results and discussion Rather than a linear process , what is described is a swirling process bridging spaces and times thathighlights the cognitive and informative nature of functional integrity . It highlights complex relationships that show how arewoven the different dimensions of sustainable development . The social construction of markets and the technical design of the
production system are construed as the co‐evolution of a techno‐marketing system (Callon , １９９１) . Following the actor‐networktheory , it can be seen as the development of innovative networks , shaped by contingencies such as availability of resources orregulatory frameworks . It appears like a learning process , connecting former experiences , technical reading , learninginteractions through associative , scientific and professional networks and local opportunities to design and test practices , under
permanent revision . The farmer builds different forms of social capital that aim to be relevant to the situation and to thebuilding of knowledge echoing his experiences and values ( Favereau , Lazega , ２００２) . It appears also that a legitimating processis ongoing within these networks , aiming at the recognition of the farmer摧s identity and the strengthening of his status
( Podolny , １９９３) .
Conclusion The communication will conclude with the possible ways of facilitating the functional integrity of such type ofsystem , notably through renewed kinds of collective action .
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